With the shortage of fossil energy and the popularization and application of new energy sources, more and more LNG vehicles appear in people's lives, however, the dynamic liquid level monitoring of LNG tank with energy storage has become a difficult problem. In this study, a new method of monitoring the height of liquid surface by LNG natural frequency is proposed, and the algorithm of natural frequency based on elastic foundation is compiled, and compared with the test results, and verify the correctness of the method, and provides a new method for liquid level monitoring, it will have very important significance for popularization.
INTRODUCTION
With the increasingly shortage of fossil energy and the vigorous development of new energy, countries all over the world turn their attention to the green and non-polluting renewable energy liquefied natural gas (LNG). As a means of transport, LNG vehicles are gradually appearing in the public view, however, the dynamic liquid level monitoring of LNG tank with its own energy storage has become a difficult problem [1] [2] [3] . At present, the liquid storage tank is in the ________________________ monitoring of LNG quality to measure the remaining LNG vehicle LNG tank using weighing method stage, this method can accurately reflect the quality of the remaining LNG in the stationary LNG tank, but not on the running vehicle for effective monitoring [4] .
Due to the defects and deficiencies of traditional liquid level monitoring, in this paper, a new method of monitoring the height of liquid level by LNG natural vibration frequency is proposed, and complete set of modal frequency calculation program is compiled and tested. In the test, the vertical vibration frequency of the LNG tank and the spring system under different storage quality were tested by the vibration acquisition equipment produced by Nanjing Ann positive software company, and verify the correctness of the method, it will provide a new method for monitoring technology in the future.
EXPERIMENTAL PRINCIPLE AND EQUIPMENT

Test Principle
The measurement of residual liquid gas in the running process of new energy vehicle compressed natural gas tank LNG is a new problem, can not use the fuel car's oil pressure meter, and natural gas contains many impurities, the principle of the sensor will cause error [5] [6] [7] . This project aims to use a new principle to estimate the percentage of residual liquid gas by measuring the weight of the gas tank. Four elastic struts are connected between the four corners of the LNG and the mounting surface of the automobile to form a vibration system. The vibration system can be approximately simplified as a single degree of freedom vibration system when the elasticity of the four struts is basically the same and the center of gravity of the LNG tank is appropriate, as shown in figure 1. Free vibration frequency of a single degree of freedom vibration system:
In the upper form, the Omega-circle frequency, the f-frequency (Hz), the kstiffness (N/m), and the m-mass (Kg). Through the formula (1), if we know the natural vibration frequency and spring stiffness, in turn, we can calculate the quality of different liquid level. Therefore, this paper is based on this principle for testing.
Test Equipment
In order to complete the test of this study, the relevant parameters of the test equipment and equipment needed in the test process are shown in Table I , and the specific equipment is as follows: 
Test Procedure
In this experiment, tap water was used to simulate the liquid storage in LNG tank, and the specific test steps were as follows: 1) Place the gas tank on the spring.
2) The four acceleration sensors are sequentially attached to the four support bases of the tank body.
3) The data acquisition line is used to connect the acquisition devices in turn. 4) Open the computer, the software and equipment, set the acquisition parameters.
5) Start sampling, record and analyze test data. 6) Repeat the steps in 5) , carry out multiple tests on average [8] , the translational frequency of the tank can be obtained, and the test data can be saved by computer. 7) 1 Kg water is added to the tank in sequence, repeat step 4) ~6), and the experimental data obtained from the test are collated.
8) Turn off and arrange test equipment in turn.
SOFTWARE DEVELOPMENT OF NATURAL VIBRATION FREQUENCY ALGORITHM
According to the multi freedom modal vibration theory [9] , the LNG_FZ modal frequency calculation program has been developed in this project. The software can be based on the four supporting spring parameters are calculated from the empty cans to the full, one order and two order modal translational sloshing modal frequencies, with different weight variation of compressed natural gas. Each input spring diameter, diameter, effective coil number and the total number of spring (four corners, each angle of a spring or spring four), also need to empty cans of heavy liquid, can automatically calculate the change curve of natural frequency under the condition of 0% ~ 100% liquid conditions. As shown in Figure 2 , the LNG modal frequency calculation software is compiled. 
TEST RESULTS AND ANALYSIS
Test Results
In this experiment, 5 kg small gas tank is used to simulate the LNG liquid storage tank, and the gas tank is placed on the spring. The main parameters of the spring are: steel wire diameter 3.5mm, medium 32.5mm, and effective coil number 6 rings. The water quality in the tank was measured from 0Kg to 12Kg by adding water at 1Kg. The vertical translation frequency of the tank and the spring system was measured. The test bench is set up as shown in Figure 3 and the experimental theoretical diagram is shown in figure 4 . 
Results Analysis
The test results and theoretical results are shown in Table II . By Table II , we can draw the following conclusions: 1) With the increase of the tank water quality, the vertical translation frequency of the system will gradually decrease. This phenomenon accords with the change law of the vibration theory.
2) During the test, the water injection test error of gas tank is less than 15%, which includes the error of water injection weight and the error of test, and verify the correctness of the method proposed by LNG in this study to measure the liquid level through vibration frequency, which provides technical reference for the future liquid level monitoring. 
CONCLUSIONS
As a clean renewable energy, LNG will have a vast economic market in the future, but it is always a difficult point to monitor its liquid level effectively. Therefore, a new monitoring method is proposed in this paper, and a set of modal frequency calculation program is successfully compiled for theoretical calculation and verified by the experiment, the test results show that the method is feasible, and the on-line monitoring of tank liquid state has good practical value.
